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ERISA Retirement Plans: Mitigating Liability
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Today’s faculty features:
Alexander P. Ryan, Principal, Groom Law Group, Washington, D.C.
Tiffany N. Santos, Director, Trucker Huss, San Francisco

The audio portion of the conference may be accessed via the telephone or by using your computer's
speakers. Please refer to the instructions emailed to registrants for additional information. If you
have any questions, please contact Customer Service at 1-800-926-7926 ext. 1.

Tips for Optimal Quality

FOR LIVE EVENT ONLY

Sound Quality
If you are listening via your computer speakers, please note that the quality
of your sound will vary depending on the speed and quality of your internet
connection.
If the sound quality is not satisfactory, you may listen via the phone: dial
1-866-871-8924 and enter your PIN when prompted. Otherwise, please
send us a chat or e-mail sound@straffordpub.com immediately so we can address
the problem.
If you dialed in and have any difficulties during the call, press *0 for assistance.
Viewing Quality
To maximize your screen, press the F11 key on your keyboard. To exit full screen,
press the F11 key again.

Continuing Education Credits

FOR LIVE EVENT ONLY

In order for us to process your continuing education credit, you must confirm your
participation in this webinar by completing and submitting the Attendance
Affirmation/Evaluation after the webinar.
A link to the Attendance Affirmation/Evaluation will be in the thank you email
that you will receive immediately following the program.
For additional information about continuing education, call us at 1-800-926-7926
ext. 2.

Program Materials

FOR LIVE EVENT ONLY

If you have not printed the conference materials for this program, please
complete the following steps:
•

Click on the ^ symbol next to “Conference Materials” in the middle of the lefthand column on your screen.

•

Click on the tab labeled “Handouts” that appears, and there you will see a
PDF of the slides for today's program.

•

Double click on the PDF and a separate page will open.

•

Print the slides by clicking on the printer icon.
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Liability and Due Diligence
Planning
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Liability
 General Partner Liability – if investment fund does not hold plan
assets, partnership agreement, LLC agreement, etc. generally
structured to limit liability of general partner (and any manager if
management responsibilities have been delegated)
> Standard of care – no liability or right to indemnification unless GP
engaged in “disabling conduct”
• Good faith standard

> Right to indemnification
• Right to “giveback” – return of distributions made to limited partners
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Liability
 Liability of investors
> Generally, limited to capital contribution of investor with respect to
giveback obligation (i.e., GP’s right to indemnification)
• Generally cannot negotiate right to by indemnified by GP

> Liable for representations made in subscription agreement
> Plans must prudently monitor investment or be subject to breach of
fiduciary duty
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Due Diligence Planning
 When advising plan fiduciaries who are considering investment in an alternative
investment, plan counsel should make sure fiduciaries consider the following:
> Will the investment further the plan’s diversification objectives?
> What are the risk and return characteristics of the investment?
> Will the investment affect the plan’s liquidity and/or funding needs?
> Will the investment result in a prohibited transaction?
> Do the plan documents permit the investment? (e.g., investment policy statement)

> Request and review all documents governing investment
• LPA or LLC agreement, subscription agreement, private placement memorandum (“PPM”), conflict of
interest policy, valuation/pricing policy, expense policy, VCOC opinion, management agreement if GP has
delegated investment management authority, etc.
• What is the jurisdiction of the investment?
• Request any existing side letters and for any form side letter
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Due Diligence Planning
> Does the plan have an outside expert to assist with this review and monitor the
investment?
> Ask questions – investment fund’s chief compliance officer, chief risk officer, etc.
> Review past financial statements – assess performance and whether the report includes
the information the plan needs for its own reporting obligations
> Will GP provide assistance with respect to tax issues?
• Any request for a refund of any amounts withheld?
• Filings required by any foreign government
• FBAR (foreign bank and financial accounts), FinCen Report 114 or Form 926 (Return by a U.S. Transferor
of Property to a Foreign Corporation)
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Due Diligence Planning
> Will the investment hold plan assets?
• If not, what exemption will apply?
• What will happen if it holds plan assets?

> Will the general partner agree to negotiate changes to terms in the
investment’s governing documents that are problematic to the plan or
additional terms in a side letter to help the plan’s fiduciaries to meet their
obligations?
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Due Diligence Planning
> What is the structure of the investment? – ask for a diagram
• Master-feeder structure? – where investors invest via a feeder fund which, in turn, invests in the master
fund
– Hardwire: is feeder fund “hard wired” into the master fund (i.e., all assets of the feeder fund are invested in the
master fund which makes all investments
•

Feeder does not make any investments (may maintain some cash for expenses or other limited purposes)

•

PPM and LPA usually state feeder fund is a conduit and GP of feeder fund exercises no discretionary authority despite the fact
that feeder fund holds plan assets (this means plan fiduciary exercises it and authorizes investment into the master fund)

•

Master fund is designed not to hold plan assets

•

The feeder fund is just one of several direct investors in the master fund
(so, < 25% investment by benefit plan investors) or master fund is
designed and operated to be a VCOC
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Due Diligence Planning
 Will the investment generate UBTI?
> Is the investment vehicle structured to include a blocker for tax-exempt
investors?
• May reduce returns as vehicle pays all taxes

> If not, can the plan handle all required federal and state tax reporting
requirements for UBTI?
• Note: Tax Cuts and Jobs Act limits extent to which UBTI can be offset by losses
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Due Diligence Planning
 Are the total fees paid to the general partner reasonable?
> What is the compensation? – are reduced management fees available?
• Investment management fee, incentive fee (distributions to general partner),
service fees (should offset management fee if holding plan assets), etc.

> What are the expenses allocated to investors? – do they include
placement fees, travel on private planes, entertainment, expenses for
services shared by affiliates etc., and are carve outs available?
• Organizational expenses – any cap?
• Partnership expenses – any cap?
• How are expenses allocated? – Pro-rata? Within discretion of GP?
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Due Diligence Planning
 Givebacks
> Any obligation of GP to return any distributions, for example, if on liquidation, hurdle
rate not met
• Applicable if assets of investment are illiquid and investment fund holds plan assets and GP
was receiving incentive fees based on annual valuations of assets (not independently
appraised)

> Any obligation of investors to return distributions, for example, to satisfy GP’s (and other
“covered individuals’) right of indemnification
• Any limit on giveback obligation

– Up to 25% of capital contribution?
– No obligation following 2nd anniversary after distribution
• Look to see if LPA requires GP to access other sources prior to resorting to giveback
like insurance
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Due Diligence Planning
 Duty to monitor
> Make sure plan has access to necessary reports in a timely manner
> Do you understand the reports?
• Ask for sample report
• ILPA template – easy to understand and includes necessary information

> See side letter considerations below to facilitate such monitoring
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Due Diligence Planning – Side Letter Considerations
 Most Favored Nation/MFN right
 Confidentiality
> If a plan is a multiemployer plan, carve out for disclosures required under ERISA Section
101(k)
> Exclude plan from inclusion in marketing materials

 Capital Calls – does plan need time to raise funds?
 Distributions – does plan need time to determine where to send funds that
are distributed (i.e., where to invest the proceeds and ensure all plan assets
are prudently invested)?
> Negotiate prior notification of any distribution – e.g., 2 business days

> In-kind – can plan handle/manage in-kind distributions? Who will manage it?
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Due Diligence Planning – Side Letter Considerations
 If the investment vehicle is located in another country, what currency
applies to contributions, distributions, form of reports, etc.? (U.S.
dollars, euros, etc.)
> Any conversion issues?
• If so, will the manager agree to take care of these issues?

 Do fiscal year of plan and investment vehicle run concurrently?
> If not, plan’s financial statements may not include appropriate valuations
of the investment
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Due Diligence Planning – Side Letter Considerations
 Will financial information (audited financial statements and K-1s) be
provided to plan to enable plan to timely file Form 5500 and other
required returns?
> May need to negotiate right to receive an estimate of UBTI in a side letter
if K-1 is provided after the deadline for seeking an extension of the time
to file a Form 990-T
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Due Diligence Planning - Side Letter Considerations
 Is there an Advisory Committee? If so, does the investor qualify to sit
on the committee (i.e., usually tied to size of capital commitment)?
> Negotiate right to receive list of committee members (names and contact
information)
> If the investor does not qualify, does the fund permit investor to act as a
non-voting observer or get copies of committee materials?
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Due Diligence Planning - Side Letter Considerations
 Negotiate obligation to notify plan of:
> If fund is structured not to hold “plan assets”, require annual certification of continued
satisfaction of ERISA exemption
• immediate notification if fund ceases to satisfy ERISA exemption
• Recourse – automatic appointment of general partner as ERISA Section 3(21) fiduciary and ERISA 3(38)
investment manager?

> Withdrawal of any investor
> Any delivery of any notice of withdrawal on the basis that the investor believes that the
investment vehicle ceases to satisfy an exception to the “plan asset” rules
> Any developments with respect to the general partner or partnership or affiliates which
would have a material adverse effect
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Due Diligence Planning – Side Letter Considerations
 Negotiate obligation to notify plan of:
> All material facts with respect to general partner’s financial condition or to legal or
disciplinary actions that may impair its ability to meet its obligations under the
investment’s governing documents
> Any material change in control, significant personnel change (e.g., departure of any
partner or investment professional), any change in structure, or any significant change
in investment policies, strategy or objectives
> Any investigations initiated by SEC or other federal or state regulatory or prosecutorial
entity relating to general partner’s activities
> Any legal proceeding alleging a breach of fiduciary duty
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Due Diligence Planning – Side Letter Considerations

Negotiate obligation to notify plan of:
> Provide a copy of all investors and their contact information and any change
> Any change in insurance coverage or claim made on such coverage
> Change in auditor
> Change in legal counsel
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Contact
 Tiffany N. Santos, Esq.
Trucker  Huss, APC
One Embarcadero Center, 12th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
(415) 788-3111
tsantos@truckerhuss.com
www.truckerhuss.com
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Disclaimer
 These materials have been prepared by Trucker  Huss, APC for informational purposes
only and constitute neither legal nor tax advice
 Transmission of the information is not intended to create, and receipt does not constitute,
an attorney-client relationship
 Anyone viewing this presentation should not act upon this information without first seeking
professional counsel
 In response to IRS rules of practice, we hereby inform you that any federal tax advice
contained in this writing, unless specifically stated otherwise, is not intended or written to
be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of (1) avoiding tax-related penalties or (2)
promoting, marketing or recommending to another party any tax-related transaction(s) or
matter(s) addressed herein
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Thank You

Alexander P. Ryan, Principal
Groom Law Group
aryan@groom.com

Tiffany N. Santos, Director
Trucker Huss
tsantos@truckerhuss.com
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